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tl i.s t the L'nder Secretaries anil

ImiH-rta- l Council yerfcnlny. which

MaJoMn. von Luettwltz attended.

Tbe view of thin conference were

nm hotli Raw and Van Luettwltz
--TllDUld withdraw Jti order to termln-,aj- e

an ItitulpraMe iittun.
Voa I.uettwlu a?reI to this, but!

Vhcn h- - returned to the Chancellery

TTi' allowed blniMlf to be iwuaII,
lji ldn mind and retain oflice. '

'J!i"lilni ha w-o- tieiectuoi iw.-wn.-ij

I"tttr '' tue forraPr revolution-nr- y

Chancr-Hor- . and It H difficult to
. hi I. .... ii nrttf thfir Vrtn

say wnai "in iiui'i"
.Liiottivltz remains the military dicta-;u- r

at
It N reixirteil. however, that f!u- -

' ijv JilnUter of Defence In the(
p,v.mment. i cominc hero to-- j

Miilir. flixl Von Luettwltz nerhaiw,
. m., .. fnmul authority

m 111 Uilll' "' "v" ' j

.y him.
I In conference with tiie foreign tor-y- t

.vondents yesterday Kapp's prcM
Za-- t made play with the Iiolnhevi.st

rW r. In a ifoond conference an
was inadp to conceal the fait

i! the Berlin Government was likfly

te ! of only short duration.
. .lhi..iKh the general strike dealt

"th s Government a mortal Mow, the
fai-- t 1 that ICapp and his er

had no political prestige, their
(J.,v.rr,rn. nt being built only on

S'ir.s.
Warning In CnrrnpondenU.

; The statements made at there e,

gave a strange imprrston
Ztlr- - luhjI a suspicion that the try

alarm about the Holuneviata was
lmilnarv to the announcement of

Sji-tn-v- Th" chi'f of the press u

warned the correspondents
- jin- -t showing tncmseives in uib

Htret- a.s a Communist revolt was
Za-- led hourly.

iV.gMened Berliner !.it night were
'The White or P.ed terror

)."" This 'X3 In conaeiu'ne of an
JJrt."t. il announcement that the Beds were

a rising and calling upon the
in save the country from

Government officials said t- -

Jltl.e .MwlatHl I'rem : "We fear blood-fMi-

It diSlcult for us to
HSi'' d the troops back."

!n preparation for tli erpectcd
. ViMn? otilclals camped In their office

rt'l nlffht. When the correspondent left
cr.sr.rellery at nlehtfall Into the

'd.irkenlns V.'lltieln-.nrasc- goldleni xfre
m Ifiu-ln- s in husre lxse of food and eaies

"? r.r.e Berliner? eenern'.Iy reurried to
"Zt 'r horn- -, apprihenslvcly eeeklnff

f,.' .Co and locklnic their door.
" "Kit i shsur.dirs Dr. Kapp's resiirna-- t

ti. n jeem-- destined to have
: t!me. Ar influential mem- -
. r f the fJovrr.-nent-

, talking with the
( ;r spor.de r.t Tuesday, insisted upon the

rsency of uppre."ln;r the strike move- -

i ii an'. vwui"tu,i.i "ii' - - -

fddfd: 'Time Is on the side of the
''.rnniunists and every houi we let slip
v axerm our position. We may expect

rt .vcntH between now and
"

Th- - great evenu, beginning with the
of Kapp, are evidently mov-- l

.g to a climax. Ebert sent an airplane
er Berlin dropping leafleU and pre- -
t,rg the early coliapfe or tne uenin

ij Aernrnent.
Th- - utlir tleup the dty continued

and there Is no evidence of the
treating down of the strike. Po far as
i. known, no fresh mrolles of food have
Ireen rrrrived and prices are Jumping al--

hourly.
The striking water plant employes

a sufficient amount of water to
f'uch the sewers, to prevent the out-

break of dlieae. but little Is available
for drinking-purposes- .

There war. no resumption of the tra.nl-a-

underground and ether railway
rervlcei and the Government ap-

pealed to the men to "continue work
against the Bolshevists, who threaten
the welfare of the state and Individual
with detraction."

Ilrlatliinit With Kntrntr.
Vhtn asked earlier in the day If the

repait that the Kapp Government was
negotiating with the Entente the Kapp
Htokesman who met the correspondents
Intimated that there had been Informal
dlwussions. but said there were no
'bndlig negotiations." He reiterated
that Gen. Merker came to Iierlln with
th.- - knowledge of the old Government
snd the approval of Krledrich Ebert and
J"'jke.

The T'.eu-hsra- t met crrctly yesterday
and dlroed of a measure providing
for a wag increase for public i.

Hetr .Shiffer presided. One
! Chancellor Kapp'n arts yesterday

v ag the Issuance of a decree empower-In- ;:

Gen. Von Luettwitz to take
of all publishing houses and

printing works and operate them for
the Government as he might think fit.

Gen. von Luettwltz refused to com-pi- y

with repeated requests of Prince
Joachim Albrec.it for the release of the
Prince from tho Moablt Jail, where he Is
being held In connection with an as- -

on members or tho com-
mission In the Hotel Adlon dining room
recently.

Amsterdam, March IT. The eorrc-tponde- nt

of ths llandeteblad y tele-

graphs to his newspaper; : "The excite-
ment in Heriin and in the rest of the
ration W Increasing. Every one b con-

vinced that the Mrlke will be successful,
t'.at both the Socialistic parties are
v.orklng together and that military ac-

tion by the laborers la probable within a
fuv ilays.

'The number of Independent Social-

ists Is Increasing dally. The final result
will he that they will come Into power
and then Bolshevism will threaten Ger-

many."

SUPPLYING ARMS TO
POLAND QUESTIONED

Irish M. P. Asks if Supreme
Council Approves Act.

Los'DO'v March 17. Col. Malonc
asked tho Government In the House of
Commons y whether the supplying
of arms and munitions to Polmd by
the United States Government had re-

ceived the approval of tho Supreme
Councll.

Andrew llonar Law replied that any
nctlon which the United States may
have seen fit to take In this matter
could not suitably form the subject of
question and answer In the House.

Seejhe Picture
BufRead the Book

Dangerous

Days
I MaryRobertsRinehart

EVERY MAN should read this
stirring: and dramatic story.
EVERY WOMAN will find in
this Brent lovo story a vhion
of liopo and faith.

For Salt at Alt Booithopt
'GEORGE II. 00RAN COMPANY

GERMAN ENVOYS

IN PARIS RETAIN

FAITH INEBERT

They Believe Assembly at
Stuttgart Will Defy the

Revolutionaries.

LATE NEWS IS ALARMING

French Arc of Opinion That

oji.iruuhis .lit Gninill"
the Ascendency.

Spirit! fi'At DtipattK to Ins C.x itD 'ew
YoSe J!zsir rnpyriQht. JM. it TBS Cc

A.ta Sew Voek IIixiid.
Paiiis, March 17. Information reach-

ing tho German peace delegation In

I"aris and Wllhclm von Mayer-Kauf-Ure- n.

German Charge d'Affairey,
while Indicating the 'Wolfganff Kapp
regime is at tta end, suggests far
graver consequences may como to
Germany than this crisis threatened.

News received here Indicated that
the Spartlclatf, constituting the ex-

treme radical wing of Independent So-

cialists, and the hoodlums, which al-

ways follow In the wake of great
movements, were gaining control In

Germany, due to the confusion pre-

vailing In all administrative branches
of the rival Ebert and Kapp govern-

ments and to Kapp's Impotency and
unpopularity.

A message received this afternoon
by way of Frankfort strengthened the
belief in high French circles that the
Spartlclsts were gaining the ascend-

ency and that they had handed an
ultimatum to Kapp, In which they
gave him twenty-fou- r hours to with-

draw -- his Government from Berlin,
failing to do which they, the Inde-

pendent Socialists, would march on
Herhn at tho expiration of the time
limit.

Kberf. Hoped For. m
h;re sentries

to be optimistic to main

exceM will not occur ln Berlin, there- -
by Increasing the turmoil there, that
the Ebert Government will return to full

the same time they cannot
conceal their fears that grave acts may
bo committed by tertaln ila!M-- In the
German capital, since the poor have a
real economic grievance to back up what
malignity they bear for Kapp.

German.-- here are unanimous In j

speaking of Field Marshal von Hlnden- -

burg as of a man even whose name
Is a bugaboo. However, ln the face of
the hostile view expressed practically .

all the Germans here and the fntlre'
French 'press state that from the In-

formation which Is available, it
evident that he is not eo much tr Ing J

to bring Lbert and Kapp together
as he is to bring Kapp
and his followers to their senses and to

both German and allied opinion can end: r"T TT ''

terncd.
This would seem to d!pose of re

curring reports that Hlr.denburg is the
masked figure back of the revolution
and merely Is awaiting th right time
for bin entrance upos the stage. It is

here that Hlndenbur;'s real attitude
Is to give the Ebert Government every
chance to both German and allied
expectations, especially on the eve of
the economic loan to Germany proposed
by the Allied Supreme Council and other
aid promised by the Entente.

Aitrmblr FallD to

The German view of the revolution
was well Mprwd In the words of ono
of the Ebert envoys here:

"The Kapp faction should not be called
a government or even a regime." he said.
"It Is nothing more than an nbortive ges-
ture, to early and certainly
later

Tho German delegation here had a
telephone message from Stuttgart at noon

The message said the Assembly
had not met, due to Inability to obtain
a quorum. This situation, It was ex-
plained, was due to the railroad strike.
Special trains In areas friendly to the
Ebert Government and automobiles, the

stated, were carrying delegates
to Stuttgart as fast as possible, with Indi-
cations that the first session of As-

sembly would be held morn-
ing.

Germans here substantiate every word
from Germany that Gustave Bauer
Cabinet Is refusing flatly over-
tures by Kapp. They assert the

Intends to show Germany and the
world Its true strength when,
they assert, the Assembly formally will
defy thu revolutionaries and reaffirm
Its faith In the constitutional
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X'SScriSEE CLEAVAGE FROM

Location Will Be Fixed Later
bv Government.

By tht A"orHt Prtii.
Tub max, March 17. A royal de-

cree Issued March 15 says the place to
be allotted to former Emperor William
of Germany tt hi residence will form
part of the province of Utrecht, anil that
it will be fixed later by the Government.
The decree was In connection with an
announcement to allied Premiers re-

garding their rocent note concerning
ihe one time monarcn.

The Premier said to-d- that the
I considering an official allot-

ment of land at Wlerer.gan a place
of sojourn for former Crown Prince
Krederk William. He said that up
ta the present the Government had no
Ind-catl- that former Emperor
or hln son had taken part In any poltt-M- il

activities whatever.
The Associated Press as Informed

from an official source that the real ef-

fect of the decree concerning William
HolienzoWern will be absolutely to re
strict him to Doom and Amerongen
and their and that one
,of the main purposes of the de?ree was
fn nt rii ,a ktn t o InTIII

I Z i.,VVr ''" ln thc Oerman capital. All evl-- A

despatch eays;
the nenousness of former Emperor
WUllam continues as he follows the
news of the varying fortunes of the!r,,,ifnr
Kapp adventure. He nits most of the i

time in an odd posture on chairs In his I

apartment straddling chair ar.djnciai uespatenes waa iw rrin u wv
graeplng its back and rocking It to and!?rowtli of workinjfmen s movement
fro.

London-- , 17. The Dutch Pre-

mier has informed the president cf the
upper and lower houses of Parliament
by letter that former Emperor William
has asHurnl the Dutch Government that
he will refrain from oil political activity
and do which would Involve
Holland In any international difficulty,
nays a despatch to the Central News
from The Hague.

AitrnoNcr.v, March 17. Reinforcement
of the Dutch guard at Von Bentlnck Cas-

tle, which since Middle Asrej han
boen pprottcied by moau and draw-
bridges, has made the former German
Emperor's refuge a veitable prison
fortress capable of defence even In the
unexpected event of an attack by raid

r desiring to free the exile.
The-- castle is situated In a big square.

The four side.i are moated, while two of
them have additional walls. The latter
two sides the gray,

other which have walls, willing attack
nrlvate the noMlers. desnife

t onstames pu- - IOrd poes-s-llc- e

with rifles tne administrative then-io- the Berlin

Ilrtnrn ; bulM,K tthlch
representatives are try- - menu. Here are cuard.

and that hind this gateway a distance of

but

power. At

l.

trying

raid

fulfil

Meet.

doomed
failure."

message

the

the
all

that
Cabinet

the

the

it'

each
the

March

nothing

the

r.lcht and day.
t-- i.hi Af iVrt main mlYnnre la a

130 yarns is anui.iri m.,,

Inner driveway drawbridge. More'

.entries are stationed here. Still
rher on, where the road bend at

wte, there Is also a guaro.
Then, turning to right, driveway
leads to the terrace on wht-- castle
stands. Poike patrol this

MOVEMENT TO BREAK
FROM BERLIN GROWS

Trades Unions Start Cam- -

paign Along Rhineland,

j. Burgomaster. Dr. iIarre. at a
, f the ct Councll l0.,Jay',,nnu. nt ,v

of the highest Importance, all
industrial cities in Rhmeland from

to Cologne Intended to
their output and, In agreement with rep-

resentative Industry and labor unions,
exchange it against merchandle from
abroad.

This Is the first attempt nt realization
Mai fnri'nrA Viv tViA ff.vl.llnn.,,. , , ,, t,,i,fcl AUt" UDIUlin iu - M uu f t til sawn

Western Germany. The first meeting
will be held with one repre-- l
sentative for each 50,000 population.

Tho Burgomaster then remarked that
they would easily show the Berlin
usurpers without cut Tne

without premier still
Berlin"

unions.

SOCIALISTS BECOME
MENACE IN GERMANY

London 'Times' Receives Re-

port 'Serious Situation.'

Lo.vpo.v, March 1?. The London Timr
that telegrams from a well

Informed In Berlin convey
the rituatlon In Germany Is

v rlous owing to menace of extreme
and activities.

Signs of this arc not wanting, says
the and the of

Independent Socialists In joining the
workmen's councils) Is regarded as sig-

nificant. is also that
outrages In

some of provinces as serious.
The Tunes that there la ground

believing that Kapp's
may In part be ascribed loss of
nerves. He too have len Influ-

enced by news of great demonstra-
tion at Cologne to protest

his Government, at-

tended by 200,000 people.

ST.tttl

Emphasize their many

new ideas in

Tailored Suits

Designed in accord with the

latest introductions from Paris

especially featuring new de-

velopments in Boleros Pony

Jackets Cut-a-wa- ys

Hand-Felle- d Mannishly
Tailored Suits

FOR IMMEDIATE SELECTION OR

DESIGNED TO SPECIAL ORDER.

PRUSSIA GROWING

T orrt Kilmnmock Henorts
Growth of Workingmen's
Move in Sonth Gcrninnv.

THE XI) IS CONSERVATIVE

Industrial Classes Represented
Against Extremism

in Politics.

Cnblt Dttpatch to Tnr. Pcn isd Xcv
IlniLD Cotvright, IKi. tjr Tat Sex

kXB Stx Vobk UttltD.
Los'dov, March 17. Give It a fort-

night and It will all be Thus was
summed up by an authoritative source
the vast of detailed Information

; from Berlin received here y

liOTi Kilmarnock. British Charge d'Af--
...

uence snows mat tnero is no possioiiuy
, of Kapp's coup d'etat

" most Important feature of the of- -

n Fouth Germany, by tne
outh Germans to be fre-- from domi-

nance by Berlin his strengthened
greatly by events In the last few days.
Thew; official deypatchea recelvd here

r out the news reported by the staff
correspondent of The Scn-- New
York IIejmlp In Germany, that the
great German wrrklng and Industrial
classes will settle there, Irrespec-
tive of the agitation by monarchists
and militarists on one and In-

dependent Socialist.-- and Extreme
Kiartaciats on the other.

Reports Indicate that trend is all
toward conservatism in
southern Germany, while the only place
of cer'.ous danger from sovictlsm ap- -
rears to be in the w.'Ji and the Rhine

J Valley territory, which, fortunately, is
under the of aliled armies.

The extensive fighting reported from
Germany and the widespread bloodshed
there is regarded here as the surest
proof that Kapp, backed by field

Ebert Goe-nme- still are functioning
!n Dresden, although the ministers have
gone to Stuttgart to attend the meeting
of National Assembly there.

Gen von Nohle. formerly commander
of Rclchswehr, Is a sort of an un-

official dictator, succeeding Premie-Hoffma- n

of Bavaria. He is maintaining
a state of Flege in Dresden In the Inter-
est of order. A new Bavarian Govern-
ment will be chosen to-d- When it is
formed, it probably will show a big in
reae in ti peasant representation, as

well as a strong Separatist
possibly by Heine, whose com
plicity in the French schemes
was uncovered months ago.

The Allies are watching thi3 situation
closely, as it Involve an effort at
umon "rn AUlr"- - ie -y

.i..v.i ui ui a. iurr i.m uim
mvIss cantons a movement which j

Allies would resist strongly.

arc on public roaa, ana on has not the slightest popular sup-

ine two sides, no I port, the people being to
an-- belonging to the Von ipvpn their extreme
Bentlntks. miiuary war weariness. Kilmarnock says j merous foreign securities ln tne

loaded patrcl the roads departments of of P.elchsbank of aid
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Government
Berlin Happening

own the revolu-l.ear- d

meetings

understands
the Im-

pression

Communist

the Spartacist
the

for resignation

and

Wolfgang

tendency.!

Separatist

l JKJU JUrrL 1 jnuil
Check Revolutionists

in

R) the AtMciated Preit
Coblenz. March 17. A telephone mes-sag- e

received y from an American
at Leipzig raid conditions tflcre are
....... lai, K,lrhT,r ,,.
guns were being used was proceeding.
Food was growing short and the water

The message said were many
( foreigners in the city attending the Leip
zlg Fair, but that there had been no
tasualtles among Americans.

ON TEACHERS' BILLS.

Measures to Salnrlr to
Come I.'p Next AVcilnesdny.

SptHil Id Tne Sett and New Hibild.
Ai.ba.vt, March 17. The Senate Fi-

nance Committee has arranged hear-

ings for next Wednesday on the Lock-woo- d

and bills, which give

teachers throughout the State salary in-

creases amounting $23,000,000. There
Is t feeling in the Legislature now
that if any more teachers' salary

are to be granted cities
shnu!d pay. and not the State.

Ic IiIb statement on the annual budget
Senator Henry M. Sage, chairman of
the Senate Finance declared
that if any more appropriations were
to be made by tho Legislature, aside
from those outlined, the State income
tax would have bo Increased, or a
direct tax put on real estate to meet
lw additional expense.

MAI

at

KAPP RETIREMENT
NOT EBERT VICTORY

Indicates Rather a Concession
to Communists.

e''cUl, Cat" T"lt St Jn y"
Vot. Hl!luLn Coprright. y. b Tat Sex
isb M ioik HrriLD.

. Stittcjirt, Marcn 17. With the defin-

ite announcement that Dr. Wolfgang
Kapp has retired, the news from Berlin
Indicates that the Prussian situation haa
got out of the hands of the Ebert nt

The general strike is not ex-

pected to end Immediately.
Previous to the decision by Kapp to

retire negotiation!) In Berlin constituted
a most Interesting feature of the situa-
tion in Germany this morning. After the
negotiations between Kapp and Von
Luettwltz on one side and Minister
Echifer of the Ebert Cabinet on the
other, Kapp acknowledged that his

was ready to retire. It was then
that Dr. Daumlg and Dr. Cohn, the in-

dependent Soeiallet and Communist
leadrrs respectively, appeared and pre-

sented an ultimatum to Kapp that he
mu't withdraw before nightfall.

Thereupon Kapp, who had been ready
to retire unconditionally, changed his
mind ami demanded that amnesty be

him. The Independent Socialists
and Communists then announced they
had prepared a tentative Ministry and
were ready to try to seize the Govern-
ment. This U the Cabinet an proposed
by them : Imperial Chancellor, Dr. Dau-
mlg: Minister of ths Interior, Kurt
Beyer ; Minister of Foreign Affairs, Hcrr
Neumann or Herr Levy: MlnlMer of
Economics, Herr Rasch ; Minister of
Ijibor, Otto Gras: Minister of Food,
Herr Gemann ; Ministi-- of .!u.tice, Dr.
Cohn; Minister of Finance, Herr Ad.;l ;

Minister of Pre?. Hi-r- r Goldhchmldt;
Minister of Ilalla, Julius Mecer.

According to the Frankfurttr Zcitung,
Cohn ithd Daumlg called on the Chancel-
lor on behalf of a Soviet republic which
had been proclaimed In working class
quarters In Berlin and presented an ul-

timatum saying that If the troops were
not withdrawn by 9 o'clock Tuesday
evening they nould alack them with
armed workmen.

It is beg.nnlng to be clear that Ger-

many Is facing a situation more serious
In character than that of a year ago and
that it will not bo simple matter for
Xoske's Guards to restore order. Indeed
the military discivline among the troops
s'jpiort;ns !!m I threatened in many
districts. Well informed persons ho-- e

say that there Is certain to be a period
of anarcliy in Germany

The rise ln the value of the German
mark in foreign exchange y was
ascribed to the wlzure by Kapp of nu- -

the dumping ml them on the foreign
.market. Kapp hoping by this move to
create the irrpresslo.i that th? rcae-tlomr- y

coup d'etat assured sound ron-onii.- "

condition in Germany

DR. KAHN ELECTED
BAVARIAN PREMIER

Holds Himself Represcnta- -

live of People's Sovereignty.

March 17 According to
a Munich despatch' the Bavarian Diet
has elected Dr. Kahn Premier. Kahn
itfrlflrfil hlmlf tn tw .i r.nr.a.nr9lli'.
of neimb.-- . nvrlimtv nn,t sM"hr.vmiiH
hold the place for th Premier who is to
bc ei,.ctei by the Diet as a result of the
r,cxt

var)ou, political groups, the lcs- -
patch continues, declared that executhe

'fpected, and that the full liberty of offl- -
dalf. workers and employees to unite
would be protected.

NAVY RACE WITH U. S.
REPUGNANT TO LONG
LoxiON, March 17 introducing tV

naval estimates In the Houe of Com-
mons y Walter Hume Long. Flrt
Lord of the Admiralty, said the Govern-
ment was firmly adhering to the tradi
tional policy that the British navy should
not be inferior to the navies of other
Powers.

Then, alluding to the United States a
the only country whose navy approached
that of Britain In etrength. he said the
Idea of competition in armaments be-
tween the States and Great Brit-
ain was repugnant, adding: "We hope
and believe that If there Is any emu'.i-tlo- n

between us it Is likely to be in the
direction of reducing that ample margin
of naval strenzth which wo alike possess
over other naval powers. This Is the
foundation of the British naval policy."
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FIFTH AVENUE
AT FIFTY-SEVENT- H STREET

Will Close Out
Thursday and Friday

35 Stunning Afternoon Gowns
Chifon tafitla, georgette, satin and charmcuse.

22 Evening Gowns and Dance Frocks
Daintiest chijfons, satins, laces and nets.

9 Tailored Costumes and Dresses

6 French Lingerie Dresses
Exquisitely hand emboiJertd.

50
SPRING FURS

At Very Remarkable Reductions
A number of short coats, reatees, stolen and ntvk pieces in

tarious furs of the moment.

lEBERT COUNCIL WILL i

STAND BY PRESIDENT

Five States Represented in

Session Held in Old Castle
in Stuttfrurt.

ASSEMBLY IS GATHERING

Strikes Belay Mc'mliprs, but

Traffic Is Rein? Restored
Xoskc Is on Hand.

By tht MKXittli rrtts.
Bep.li.v, March 17. A session of the

Council of the Empire was held y

in the old ca,t.e at Stuttgart In the,
prestnea of President Ebert, says the
teml-ofllcl- Wolff Bureau,

The States of Prussia, Wurttemburg.

fcavarja. Baden, He.e and Hamburg
vers represented The Minister of the
Empire spoke of the situation and the
I rogress of events, a- well as of the
political, economic and moral conse-

quences likely to result therefrom.
The Councll of the Empire unani-

mously and unreservedly approved the
Government's attitude and strongly con-

demned the coup d'etat.

Stcttoart, March 17. Nearly two!
hundred member of the National As-

sembly arrived here this morning ; most
of them participated In group reunion
m preparation for the opening session of

tfternoon.
rresllent Ebert. Minister of Defence

Noske. Foreign Secretary Mueller and
ot'ier members of tho Cabinet arrived

,3m m

;"hk::i
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from Drtsdn Monday, as welt as Phil'P
Scheidemnnn, former Premier.

One and two t.a protest strike In
in. Mi nA mvernment threat

ened to reduce the attendance of te
Assembly, but seven special trams from
various dlitricU managed to get .througt .

The sympathetic strike In this region
ended last night and traffic now is

Several thou.wnd loyal troops ore Here
and a few of them ore guarding tne
public building, but It nwcrted tnia
is not for fear of any trouble.

Eight mass meeting were set for ti.ia
afternoon by the Communist and

to protest against the lapp
reslme. Th Communists arc urging tne
establishment ot a tioviet.

The Cabinet met yesterday afternoon,
lYerident Ebert presiding. It heard the
resort of Gen. Merger regarding nego-

tiations with Dr. Kapp, which the Eoert
Government asserts wen. made on tne
Gfr.eral's own initiative. The Cabinet
decided that there could be no question
of negotiations with Kapp. and de-

manded that he withdraw immediately
with his troop

Illndc-ntiuri- ; Itcportcd on Way.... j
Gen. Merker nas, it is unuciaiu.."'.

en
tlrely on his own Initiative In his at-

tempt to reconcile the old and new Ger
man Governments'.

A rumor current among members of
the Assembly that Field Marshal von
Hir.denburg Is on the way to Stuttgart
Is arousing intense Interest, In view of
his reported efforts to quiet tho terme
situation in Berlin.
' Professor Hartmann. Austrian Am

bassador to Germany, artiveu nerc
day to confer with the German leaders.
Ho said thHt he feared a revolution in i

Vienna and Budapest In the event ot
the of Ctvtncollor Kapp.

i

Now Writ Granted to CrnlK.

Comptroller Charles L Craig is to
get now a bill of particulars aa to h.i
alleged contempt of court In finding
fault with the court's traction orders.
His case was postponed again yesterday

eral District Court to allow Asslstjr.t
District Attorney Ben A. Matthews trre
to furnished :he particulars. Another
!,earing v. .ih pe for 23.

the Assembly, set tor i ociock tnisi0y juilge Julius M. Mayer of the Feu

.ta n

At the Traymore and at the
Ambassador, as well as at most
of Atlantic City's other big
botch, Fatima outsells all other
cigarettes.

atijma
A Sensible Cigarette

WHY?

I '1VL...
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w
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and 38th Streets

tailoring has as

Better Suits (Uhan You Hoped
to Find at a Lower Price cUhan

YouExpedled ToM Pay
' WOMEN'S

Worsted Jersey Suits
For. Immediate Wear

39.50
jAREFUL

sured in these models prim-

ness of line and sturdihess
of workmanship. The development
of the styles has assured in them '

that certain reserve which the well
gowned woman wishes to observe in
the suit for general wear in town."
She who cherishes the laudable desire
to purchase one suit which will serve
the purpose both of the conven-
tional tailored suit, and the suit ap-
propriate for the country, will find
what she is seeking in these models.

Heather Mixtures in Oxford, Brown,
Green, or Blue, Also in Navy Blue or Tan

WOMEN'S SUIT SHOP-Balc- ony Floor
) U f

ML

IMPORTANT
UNRESTRICTED SALES

AT THE

rkti ART GJirr
1$
'tsoaawsnn

Thig (Thurcday) and
Fridiny Afternoons at 2:30

Tho Private Collection of

Antique

Chinese Porcelains
Rare Old Netaukos, Inros, Sat-gum- a,

Japanese Porcelains
and Oth'cr Oriental Objects

BELONGING TO

Mr. Edward H. Drew
Of BOSTON

This (Thurcday; and
Friday Evenings at 8:15

A LARGE COLLECTION OF

Modern and Old

Paintings
By American & Foreign Artists, In.
eluding Several a, vjCurB

Jnness,
Belonging to the estate of the Ut

William A. Sleicher
Tin: kstatc or the latl

E. W. Paige
tiiu rnorEHTy of

Edward H. Drew of Boston
AND OTHER PRIVATE OWNERS

AND SEVERAL ESTATES
Illustrated Catalogue .Mailed on
ot IS Cents.

TO BE SOLD FOR ACCOUNT OF
A PRIVATE OWNER

To-morr- ow (Friday Afternoon
i at 1 1 ik conci.i'mon or Tiir. s kik or

THE E. iirilKEW COLLECTION)

A Valuable Collection of

Important European Ob-

jects, including many Re-

markable Specimens of
Rock Crystal, Lapis-Lazul- i,

Carved Ivory and
Enaml, Ornamental
Clocksi Jeweled and En-

ameled Watches, Minia-
tures, Gold Caskets in-crus- ted

with brilhV.ts,
nd Other Costly Objects.

Illustrated Catalogue .Mailed on
of 75 Cents.

To Be Sold
Saturday Afternoon

of This Week at32:30
An Important Gathering of

Costiy Furniture
Gothic, Adam, French and

Marquetry
16th Century Silver Gilt Bust
from tho Robert Hoe Collec-

tion, and Ecclesiastical Altar
Ornaments, Paduan and other
Bronzes, Ancient Italian
Paintings Rare Gothic
Statue3 and Coffers from the
Hainnau and Gavet Collec- -

itions; Silver, Many Fine Ori- -
lental Rugs, Chinese bcreens,
and Miscellaneous Ubjects or
Household Embellishment
arid Utility.
TO BE SOLI) FOR ACCOUNT OF TAG

ESTATE OF

Mrs. Mary B. Harrison
BY ORDER OF

HENRY T. SCOTT, TRUSTEE

THE PROPERTY
OF ANOTHER ESTATE

To Be Sold by Direction
of an Executor

AND THE PROPERTY OF

Mrs. Clara D. Hart
of St. Louis, Mo.

AND SEVERAL OTHER
PRIVATE OWNERS

Catalogue Mailed on Uecelpt ol
SO Cents.

On Free View 9 A. M. lo 6 P. M.

THE NOTABLE
LIBRARY,

PRINTS AND ANTIQUES
OF

Walter Thomas Wallace
of South Orange, New Jersey

"The most important book tale of
tho season, and ono of the most val-

uable libraries ever offered at Public
Sale In this country."
"Illustrated Catslosue with extensive biblio-

graphical descriptions will be forwarded on
receipt of J1.25.

THE ETCHINGS INCLUDE
worthy examples by

Buhot, Haden, Meryon.
Rembrandt, Whistler, Rajon

and Zorn.
"Illustrated Catalogue forwarded on rcteipS

of 73 cents.

THE ANTIQUITIES
CONSIST OF

I Potteries, Sculptures, Scarabs, Coins
'and Curios indicative of the art of
ancient writing and valuable not
only as such, but also for artistic and
ornamental purposes.

Illustrated Catslosue forwarded on receipt
of 76 cents.

THE SALES
by order and for tho

account of Mr. Wallace

WILL BE HELD AS FOLLOWS:
! THE LIBRARY at 3 and 8:15 o'clock
on Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

' and Thursday, March 22, 23, 24 and 25

ItHE ETCHINGS at 8:15 P. M.
on Friday, March 26th.

THE ANTIQUITIES nt 3 P. M.
on Saturday, March 27th.

The S.ilc Will lie Conducted br
Ml!. 1 1IOM.VS K. KtltUt

and his aslUnt.
Mr. Otto Kernel nnd Mr. II. H Tarte.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
Managers

3, t and 0 Eait 33d St., Madison Sa. South.


